Our fastest, most powerful, sexiest looking, All-in-One, wall-mountable design ever!

NOW SHIPPING
Email: sales@eurocom.com
Phone: (613) 224-6122 ext. 302
Fax: (613) 224-2511

1-877-EUROCOM  |  www.eurocom.com

Choose between a 19-inch (L190) or 22-inch (L220) Widescreen, with WSXGA+ resolution of 1680-by-1050 pixels; Ultrabright technology and a Glossy Surface.

Two great systems one great look!

All-in-One Multimedia PC solution. Easy to move around the office or home. Designed for Intel Viiv technology. Integrated NTSC TV tuner, HDTV connectivity, SRS WOW Audio Technology for a premium experience with flexible TV/PC connectivity.

HDTV-capable. Enjoy HDTV content right at your desktop. Supports up to 1080i HD format when connected to a high-definition video signal (displayed at native 720P resolution).

Premium Picture Quality. High brightness and high contrast LCD panel with fast response times mean superior performance for video and gaming.

You can simultaneously watch television or video while you work on your PC.

SRS WOW Audio Technology Enhances speaker performance by creating three-dimensional sound with deep, bass and wide separation.

Built-in Speakers includes 2 (3W x 2) side speakers and 1 (5W) subwoofer to deliver dynamic sound.

Remote Control Access features, channels, television and video source control, power, volume and more.

Side Headphone Jack is conveniently located for private listening.

Component Video Input achieve greater color accuracy than composite and S-Video when connecting to compatible devices (DVD players, VCRs, etc.).

VESA Compliant for easy wall mounting.

passion possibility technology